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I. Introduction & Methodology

On October 5, 2023, Syrian regime forces escalated their attacks on northwestern Syria. While some of 
those attacks involved deliberate bombardment of some targets, it was clear that these attacks had an 
indiscriminate aspect to them, with Syrian regime forces using various kinds of weapons, including cluster 
munitions. The attacks were concentrated in Idlib city and the surroundings areas in eastern, southern, 
western, and northern rural Idlib, as well as western rural Aleppo governorate. A stand-out development 
in those attacks was Russian forces’ involvement and support for the Syrian regime in those attacks, by 
carrying out multiple airstrikes concentrated in western rural Idlib governorate, which killed and injured 
dozens of civilians, including women and children, as well as destroying numerous vital civilian facilities, 
including hospitals, schools, and markets. As a natural result of this ruthless offensive, tens of thousands 
of families fled in search for safer areas. The areas of western Aleppo, Sarmin city and its vicinity in 
northern Idlib, and Ariha city and its vicinity in southern Idlib saw the highest displacement waves.

Smoke rising over Idlib city following intensified ground attacks by the Syrian regime – October 6, 2023 © SNHR

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hvYGhp0wPCskIDGTFepp7ul3Tne12Ple/view?usp=drive_link
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Methodology

In this report, the Syrian Network for Human Rights (SNHR) has attempted to document the civilian 
deaths and attacks on civilian objects during this critical escalation in the period between October 5-12, 
2023. Our daily monitoring has shown that the attacks caried out by Syrian regime forces and their 
Russian allies were indeed directed at heavily populated civilian areas, which are remote from the military 
facilities operated by the factions controlling those areas. Meanwhile, this offensive marked the first 
time that Syrian regime forces have used cluster munitions in 11 months. At the time, Syrian regime 
forces targeted a heavily populated area housing camps for internally displaced persons (IDPs) near Idlib 
city. This report will also shed light on regime attacks involving the use of munitions believed to contain 
incendiary substances. 

The report also provides a number of examples of the incidents covered by our team. We have archived 
details of all of these incidents, painstakingly documented through the daily monitoring of our researchers 
on the ground, in our database.

SNHR has also analyzed videos and photos posted online, or submitted to us by local activists via e-mail, 
Skype, or social media channels. Some of the footage published by activists shows the attack sites, the 
bodies of the dead and the injured, and the massive destruction following the attacks.

We have retained copies of all the photos and videos included in this report in a secret online database, 
as well as backup copies offline. Despite all of our team’s exhaustive work, we do not claim to have 
documented all the cases that have occurred in light of the ban on SNHR’s work and pursuit of our 
personnel by Syrian regime forces and other armed groups. For more details, readers can see SNHR’s 
working methodology at this link.

This report includes two first-hand accounts, which we selected from among the many accounts we 
collected through directly talking with eyewitnesses, rather than from any second-hand sources. In all 
of our interviews, we explained the purpose of these interviews beforehand to the eyewitnesses, who 
gave us permission to use the information they provided in the service of this report, without offering or 
promising any incentives. We have also tried, insofar as possible, to spare the eyewitnesses the agony of 
recalling the traumatic violations that occurred, and we gave assurances to protect the confidentiality of 
any eyewitness who requested to use an alias.

This report only reflects the bare minimum of the magnitude and gravity of the violations that occurred. 
It also does not include any analysis of the social, economic, and psychological ramifications of these 
events.

https://snhr.org/?p=59330
https://snhr.org/?p=59330
https://snhr.org/?p=59330
http://sn4hr.org/public_html/wp-content/pdf/english/SNHR_Methodology_en.pdf
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II. Most Notable Violations at the hands of the Syrian-Russian 
Alliance Forces in Northwestern Syria From October 5 Until 
October 12, 2023, as Documented by SNHR

SNHR documented the killing of 45 civilians, including 13 children and nine women (adult female), as well 
as three humanitarian workers in attacks carried out by the Syrian-Russian alliance forces on a number 
of areas in the governorates of Idlib and Aleppo in northwestern Syria between October 5, and October 
12, 2023. These deaths are distributed as follows:

A. Extrajudicial killing

https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/p/design_archive/ET7XQk0XvZJJjxDMrfvF83YB5wlkWe7YwxDqnMyQtbDgWw?e=Af6KYt
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 • Syrian regime forces: 44 civilians, including 12 children and nine women. These are distributed by 
governorate as follows:

 • Idlib governorate: 35 civilians, including 11 children and six women.

 • Aleppo governorate: Nine civilians, including one child and three women.

 • Russian forces: One child in Idlib governorate.

We also documented one massacre at the hands of Syrian regime forces in Aleppo governorate.

B. Attacks on vital civilian facilities

Between October 5 and October 12, 2023, SNHR recorded no fewer than 51 attacks on vital civilian facilities 
at the hands of Syrian-Russian alliance forces in northwestern Syria. These are distributed as follows:

 • Syrian regime forces: 49 attacks – 42 in Idlib and seven in Aleppo.

 • Russian forces: two attacks in Idlib governorate.

Of these attacks, we documented 13 attacks on schools, eight on medical facilities, five on Civil Defense 
(White Helmets) facilities and vehicles, eight on mosques, and six on IDPs gatherings/camps.

C. Indiscriminate attacks and unlawful weapons

SNHR documented one cluster munition attack at the hands of Syrian regime forces during their 
bombardment of Idlib governorate. This attack resulted in the killing of one civilian and injured eight 
others.

We also documented three attacks involving the use of incendiary ammunition targeting civilian areas 
distant from the frontlines. The three attacks, all of which were carried out by Syrian regime forces, were 
distributed as follows:

 • Idlib governorate: One attack.

 • Aleppo governorate: Two attacks.

These attacks resulted in injuries to three civilians and caused several fires.

Analyzing the figures above in the context of these violations, suggest that Syrian-Russian alliance forces, 
especially Syrian regime forces, have directed most of their attacks at residential civilian areas and civilian 
objects that often have a heavy civilian presence.
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In the first hours aroun dawn on Thursday, October 5, 2023, Syrian regime forces fired two thermal rockets 
at a house inhabited by an IDP family in al-Wasata village to the north of Kafr Nouran town in western 
rural Aleppo governorate. The bombardment resulted in the deaths of five civilians from the same family, 
including three women, and injured another woman. The area was under the control of armed opposition 
factions and Hay’at Tahrir al-Sham (HTS) at the time of the incident.

On Thursday, October 5, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target Jisr al-Shoghour 
city in western rural Idlib governorate, killing one child, and injuring six other civilians. The rockets also 
struck the main market in the center of the city, moderately damaging the market facilities, as well as 
many shops. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and HTS at the time of the 
attack.

On Thursday, October 5, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target Ariha city in southern 
rural idlib governorate, killing one woman, and injuring 14 other civilians, including four children and a 
woman, in addition to damaging many houses and public facilities. One of the rockets also struck the 
ambulance entrance of the Civil Defense (White Helmets) center in northwest of the city, inflicting some 
destruction and damaging three vehicles (an ambulance, a vehicle used to transport kidney patients, 
and a fire extinguisher attachment vehicle), to varying degrees. It should be noted that the Civil Defense 
(White Helmets) use the garage building as its center in Ariha city. The city was under the joint control of 
armed opposition factions and the HTS at the time of the attack.

III. Examples of the Most Notable Violations at the hands of 
the Syrian-Russian Alliance Forces in Northwestern Syria From 
October 5 Until October 12, 2023, as Documented by SNHR

The dead bodies of an IDP family killed in a massacre committed by Syrian regime forces in al-Wasata village 
in western rural Aleppo - October 5, 2023 © SNHR

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZtvBMu0zJHofQNVQ-i622eV3h5htsV5R/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WIu_HMlcEsvVz_z9Dy-lwHXyGx3L-Bg-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WMa5dXVx9taX_tgfSQjgl8Ohz_sMo4gi/view
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/p/video/EW54ONtHpdRMrEC0hYjGDsEBklWqv1QX9G_Cm5kGHXGSuA?nav=eyJyZWZlcnJhbEluZm8iOnsicmVmZXJyYWxBcHAiOiJPbmVEcml2ZUZvckJ1c2luZXNzIiwicmVmZXJyYWxBcHBQbGF0Zm9ybSI6IldlYiIsInJlZmVycmFsTW9kZSI6InZpZXciLCJyZWZlcnJhbFZpZXciOiJNeUZpbGVzTGlua0RpcmVjdCJ9fQ&e=QWFdMr
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/p/video/EW54ONtHpdRMrEC0hYjGDsEBklWqv1QX9G_Cm5kGHXGSuA?nav=eyJyZWZlcnJhbEluZm8iOnsicmVmZXJyYWxBcHAiOiJPbmVEcml2ZUZvckJ1c2luZXNzIiwicmVmZXJyYWxBcHBQbGF0Zm9ybSI6IldlYiIsInJlZmVycmFsTW9kZSI6InZpZXciLCJyZWZlcnJhbFZpZXciOiJNeUZpbGVzTGlua0RpcmVjdCJ9fQ&e=QWFdMr
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U8F_WSON1CLXWf1S5wrz1fNlY_xHuM1d/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RTlkllTdqI9NYeP5-GhkWVniFQfeC8Zs/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fm8nFOHLR2pj93J1ov3LIsDUU-rrCh1K/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-wye9jFl5EPG6akjDq4XlpK5leTYX1T8/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q61ysTDup-a-L1EFsQITE7uP3Sz5bx1B/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hIQkXG0FXH0pQFto0h-zURxRmHMtxYZn/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AntiSWT1jy2elZisiWbPhoDf6NjZYNTO/view?usp=drive_link
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/p/video/EdBzawgIqqtKm3yMRrzc24IBGIF3D2PwFZS5TsVZuE15Wg?nav=eyJyZWZlcnJhbEluZm8iOnsicmVmZXJyYWxBcHAiOiJPbmVEcml2ZUZvckJ1c2luZXNzIiwicmVmZXJyYWxBcHBQbGF0Zm9ybSI6IldlYiIsInJlZmVycmFsTW9kZSI6InZpZXciLCJyZWZlcnJhbFZpZXciOiJNeUZpbGVzTGlua0RpcmVjdCJ9fQ&e=Zpsdfu
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WMa5dXVx9taX_tgfSQjgl8Ohz_sMo4gi/view?usp=drive_link
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On Thursday, October 5, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target Darat Ezza city in 
western rural Aleppo governorate; this attack was followed by another attack by regime artillery forces, 
who fired mortar shells at the city. The bombardment resulted in the deaths of three civilians, including 
one child, and injured 13 others, including six children, two women, and one Civil Defense (White Helmets) 
rescue worker, in addition to inflicting varying degrees of destruction on residential buildings. The attack 
also damaged the building and interior furnishings of both the Ali bin Abe Talib Mosque and the Ali bin 
Abe Talib School (formerly known as the al-Shamaliya School), near which some of the shells had landed. 
Another rocket struck the popular market in the center of the city, partially destroying and damaging 
market facilities and shops, as well as a nearby gas station. The city was under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and HTS at the time of the attack. 

On Friday, October 6, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target al-Thawra Street in the 
center of Idlib city. The rocket struck a site with a heavy civilian presence, killing four civilians, including 
one child and a woman, as well as a humanitarian worker identified as Mohammad al-Bakkour who was a 
volunteer with the ‘Kulna Sawa’ [We are all together] aid organization. The bombardment also damaged 
the street and civilian properties. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
HTS at the time of the attack.

Damages inflicted on the Civil Defense (White Helmets) center in Ariha city in Idlib in a ground attack by Syrian 
regime forces – October 5, 2023   © SNHR

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bXmoyYI2uJ9-lwKfEYL7fTRnNX6Pj89j/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14UhJ263kSxRdXCajvIKEO4kDip4CtMOO/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fVwTfD5GglXsrb7eQn1GC6HsAVp5ep3z/view
https://maps.app.goo.gl/A4M7AbxoLQexbDQ68
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10DIoJKiznrYwS9m6gYF6wF4zy5fLy77B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKGLERIifMn0pLjI-dpdFCkcwdleklVx/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YRhgkEygfAlmp1zsGomVSaGekN-THQYh/view?usp=drive_link
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/p/video/EfOvr40IUsRKgAKxDDOUMKEBz7Rhm7IwWBI7NZpcTJwLGA?nav=eyJyZWZlcnJhbEluZm8iOnsicmVmZXJyYWxBcHAiOiJPbmVEcml2ZUZvckJ1c2luZXNzIiwicmVmZXJyYWxBcHBQbGF0Zm9ybSI6IldlYiIsInJlZmVycmFsTW9kZSI6InZpZXciLCJyZWZlcnJhbFZpZXciOiJNeUZpbGVzTGlua0RpcmVjdCJ9fQ&e=av488N
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BDsM2HryjKrd5HAgGXA6YpZTglJFAPhF/view?usp=drive_link
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SNHR spoke with Anwar Abdull Latif,1  a media worker in Idlib city, who told us that he heard strong 
consecutive explosions around 20:00, at which point he followed the ambulances in order to report on 
the incident, and arrived in al-Thawra Street:

“I arrived at the scene three minutes after the rockets had struck. The civil defense and 
medical teams were evacuating the wounded and the martyrs. The rockets struck the middle 
of the street, and there were four damaged cars. The victims were inside one of those two 
cars, while the other car had some of the wounded. It was a blood-filled sight. I saw the hole 
created by the rocket. It was small and the rocket’s remnants were visible across the street. 
We did not hear the sound of the rockets launching, and we only felt them when they struck. 
They were rockets fired by a regular heavy rocket launcher.” Anwar told us that he then went 
to the hospital where the victims and the wounded had been transferred. He told us of what he 
saw: “There were injured and martyrs. I saw the bodies of a man and a woman who were 
referred to as, ‘a groom and his bride’ from Hafsarja, and I saw three wounded people. There 
were also more in the operation room.”

1. Via WhatsApp on October 9, 2023.

https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/p/design_archive/EbWeZVVVT9VOu-xcZ-ASV10Bnv9Y2BZst6Hw45KW5m1Uiw?e=tkZRF2
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On Friday, October 9, 2023, Syrian regime forces used 
a rocket launcher to target residential neighborhoods 
in Termanein town in northern rural Idlib governorate, 
killing five civilians, including one child, and injuring 19 
others. The attack also damaged buildings and civilian 
properties to varying degrees. About an hour after the 
first attack, regime forces carried out a second attack 
using a 9M5KK rocket carrying cluster submunitions, 
which killed one civilian and injured eight others. The 
town was under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and HTS at the time of the attack.

On Friday, October 6, 2023, fixed-wing warplanes believed to be Russian fired multiple missiles at Bdama 
town, administratively a part of Jisr al-Shoghour city, in western rural Idlib governorate, injuring 14 
civilians, including four children and four women. The attack also destroyed many buildings. One of the 
missiles landed near the dispensary in the town, partially destroying the surrounding perimeter fence and 
slightly damaging the dispensary’s medical equipment. The town was under the joint control of armed 
opposition factions and HTS at the time of the attack.

On Friday, October 6, 2023, fixed-wing warplanes believed to be Russian fired multiple missiles targeting 
houses in Jafatlek Haj Hammoud village, administratively affiliated with Jisr al-Shoghour city in western 
rural Idlib governorate, killing one child and injuring two others. The attack also heavily destroyed many 
houses. The village was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and HTS at the time of the 
attack.

Remnants of a cluster munition container in Termanein 
town in Idlib fired by Syrian regime forces – October 6, 2023

Destruction caused to houses in Jafatlek Haj Hammoud village in Idlib by a Russian aerial attack 
– October 6, 2023  © SNHR

https://maps.app.goo.gl/5D1NocJrV2UmFQbEA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZHTE_9Ti4ivNZXPTOEyTxFrMT7HBejr0/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uToPNeZ1aJfWkguL8rjXYaPKZ19AjH0a/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uToPNeZ1aJfWkguL8rjXYaPKZ19AjH0a/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m1cS0VtZeadwiwD_jPX4oquqV_L-v7Yh/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wI0xWyeM5sl6TpKntviowZGAPjLh0Jpu/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JQCmF7g7_yhCAckMiW2hiCNcEIEgswQf/view
https://maps.app.goo.gl/YfvDiV2icETsC2WM6
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/p/video/EU_yUz7Wx4FFjAYwaB4k6XMBxgarlu9i3jNq-yKYwC7xYQ?nav=eyJyZWZlcnJhbEluZm8iOnsicmVmZXJyYWxBcHAiOiJPbmVEcml2ZUZvckJ1c2luZXNzIiwicmVmZXJyYWxBcHBQbGF0Zm9ybSI6IldlYiIsInJlZmVycmFsTW9kZSI6InZpZXciLCJyZWZlcnJhbFZpZXciOiJNeUZpbGVzTGlua0RpcmVjdCJ9fQ&e=LxDfAj
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1icD_21NXtvaHj5nJBZRJFljy2PEANEQV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11XyRcpH_nR0xJi8rBQnRcVWG2gfOafAt/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Nt5yIaa8xIuyZF2SaUDUg3LzB0yFBPC/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Aevb5r5GNTH723C4uRQmISHRPDNeVrK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16Aevb5r5GNTH723C4uRQmISHRPDNeVrK/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kGjB__K_Stx9fd6DdeL3URCsfIfNUAeP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E2W25cdKqJ7v-u_PEQK0gIu-bBbCesfi/view?usp=drive_link
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On Saturday, October 7, 2023, Syrian regime artillery forces fired multiple shells targeting al-Atareb city 
in western rural Aleppo governorate, killing one civilian IDP from Hama governorate, and injuring others. 
The attack also destroyed many houses. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions 
and HTS at the time of the attack.

On Saturday, October 7, 2023, Syrian regime artillery forces fired multiple shells targeting Ihsim town in 
Jabal al-Zawiya in southern rural Idlib governorate, killing two civilians – a girl and a woman – and injuring 
three other children. The attack also destroyed many houses and public properties. The town was under 
the joint control of armed opposition factions and HTS at the time of the attack.

On Saturday, October 7, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target Ariha city in 
southern rural Idlib governorate, killing two civilians and injuring two others. One of the rockets struck a 
popular market in the city, heavily damaging a number of shops as well as market facilities. Additionally, 
the bombardment struck Abu Hanifa al-Shaybani Mosque, partially destroying its building and heavily 
damaging its interior furnishing. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and 
HTS at the time of the attack.

On Saturday, October 7, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target Jisr al-Shoghour city 
in western rural Idlib governorate. The rockets struck al-Karim Mosque and al-Tamra Mosque, moderately 
damaging the perimeter fence of the former, and partially destroying the structure of the latter, as well 
as moderately damaging its interior furnishing. One of the rockets also landed near the Rabe’a al-Adawiya 
Mosque, but did not damage the building. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition 
factions and HTS at the time of the attack.

On the morning of Sunday, October 8, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target multiple 
neighborhoods in Idlib city. The rockets struck in a quick succession, killing five civilians - two children, two 
women, and a humanitarian worker – and wounding 28 others, including 10 children, four women, and 
two Civil Defense personnel. The attack also caused varying levels of damage to residential buildings and 
public facilities. Moreover, one of the rockets landed near an IDP camp in al-Jame’a neighborhood, and 
damaged many tents, while another directly struck the building of the Education Directorate, partially 
destroying it. The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and HTS at the time of 
the attack.

At around noon on Sunday, October 8, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to target multiple 
areas in the center of Idlib city. The attack killed one humanitarian worker and injured two women. The 
rockets also hit a hospital building comprising six stories aboveground, and two underground (basement) 
levels, known as the University Hospital building, which houses the University Hospital, Ibn Sina Hospital, 
and the Maternity Hospital, as well as a center for heart surgery. The rocket struck the building’s perimeter 
fence at the ambulance entrance, partially destroying it, as well as heavily damaging the building itself. 
Other rockets directly struck the building of the National Hospital, located near the University Hospital’s 
building, which consists of two aboveground stories and a lobby. The building, whose top floor also 
houses the central aid network, was partially destroyed, with its equipment damaged to varying degrees. 
Additionally, one of the rockets landed near al-Manahel Kindergarten, moderately damaging the building. 
The city was under the joint control of armed opposition factions and HTS at the time of the attack.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b-bx1q5dWdQ445TXlrL8y3GgWyoKHdmm/view
https://maps.app.goo.gl/UuZjvFzoesKWKowb8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EIRhE8V6g7WAOONolUINbdLwt_cniigJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cZIo4FAyDH4M_oetwQidsTg5ZObnJkC8/view
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/p/video/EZynRYLDlZFAkKEFgO9SZxwBVj1RZHK9sElZ30iYyDRpkA?nav=eyJyZWZlcnJhbEluZm8iOnsicmVmZXJyYWxBcHAiOiJPbmVEcml2ZUZvckJ1c2luZXNzIiwicmVmZXJyYWxBcHBQbGF0Zm9ybSI6IldlYiIsInJlZmVycmFsTW9kZSI6InZpZXciLCJyZWZlcnJhbFZpZXciOiJNeUZpbGVzTGlua0RpcmVjdCJ9fQ&e=GH89ma
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q37t8Vjwi8lFEoSN04jqEVUo5LevORwu/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EgHd2ZAG0iSWhspClgN5S4-2UZXQEQAS/view?usp=drive_link
https://maps.app.goo.gl/TgoHGZiQy5CfEe7AA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hlb_WK4-_rs56pxawCU5EF_GS4hUi78d/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14ksQaFMVPWhCakfZ3wpwWQYoO7ZMPT43/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MMibB6azxv0Vj1elCwQ3ZgekQNhZvSlX/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10jQg3pQ-1HQZKpbXUKg5-RG_jLpPWbqd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10jQg3pQ-1HQZKpbXUKg5-RG_jLpPWbqd/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13cqtR2ccDE95OmEcD8AmGTAQVI-lCQ5u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bCL1vO0Bau9hQBJw5q2oNvT9YMB6-rN_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bCL1vO0Bau9hQBJw5q2oNvT9YMB6-rN_/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HfXNE5GwrISG0OPPoKDukv1a7gsKo7xS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PqDM1HhQXGnNCWhr8RCZL9q2RzvjTmCL/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rA4Qx61uIkeYyduFDzFyA7Tw3EiaRCWV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rA4Qx61uIkeYyduFDzFyA7Tw3EiaRCWV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dXCsHzwDxr4Ddb-G3R7uWFOSqxdt0tpm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GNIH8Gln7BmztUH-ClrPgaN2sppC5P8R/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SVXL963nxb7HNmE6qsY0OW8mH_54ul9Y/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HrrA4UGNuAmZyI4SPPd8lUOin4GFiq2a/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LONtMjtL0sMisuKju-R8H3_LBkXrCIn7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1swdtd8CoHHxx8sKp1GOJLRqQbicqLSE7/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FRlmzahMGRtPRPeZkY0cDS0e-QIa1Gfc/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pZPseKsJbdGKuaD9BXJMR4pPEYaLZVB5/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dwCLcf0F5sum41ulPPE4nvvW092okDNB/view?usp=drive_link
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Destruction at the National Hospital in Idlib city caused by a regime ground attack – October 8, 2023 © SNHR

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Mx8biDAuTG0xAE7rfRRgMiIsGsMeNh_Z/view?usp=drive_link
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/p/design_archive/EQiKiQdMYtVEmmj8Pg_VGeIBdB3Lw1cYNGLnFuk9OOlZaQ?e=sajDO1
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SNHR spoke to Abdulllah Hallaq,2  a medical staff member at the National Hospital in Idlib city. Abdullah 
told us that he heard an explosion while he was in the break room, which was caused by a rocket that 
landed in front of the University Hospital entrance. He continued:

“A second rocket struck the clinics corridor in the National Hospital some meters away 
from where we were. The rocket penetrated the wall of the hospital and landed on the first 
floor. Patients started screaming, and we rushed to evacuate the hospital. We carried seven 
patients who were in the clinics wing outside, and then the medical staff came out. After we 
made sure the attack had ended, about half an hour later, we evacuated the wounded and 
went down to the basement in fear of another attack.” Abdullah said that they did not hear 
the sound of the rocket, and were surprised by the explosion, which he described as “very strong”. 
Abdullah also noted that he noticed that the remnants that fell in the hospital came from a rocket. 
He added: “A young man who was in his car in front of the University’s Hospital died while 
waiting for a relative who was a patient. The destruction amounted to a hole in the wall and 
[another] in the floor. The worst damage was in the clinics wing, since the rocket landed in 
a bathroom and a washroom near the nephrology clinic.”

On Sunday, October 8, 2023, Syrian regime forces used a rocket launcher to fire multiple rockets believed 
to contain incendiary munitions, targeting al-Abzemou town in western rural Aleppo governorate. The 
attack injured three civilians and caused several fires in various locations where the rockets struck. We 
also recorded that one of the rockets struck a middle school for boys in the town, partially destroying the 
school building and moderately damaging its interior furnishing. The town was under the joint control of 
armed opposition factions and HTS at the time of the attack.

0:03 / 0:11

A regime ground attack using ammunition believed to contain incendiary substances that 
targeted al-Abzemou town in Aleppo – October 8, 2023

2. Via WhatsApp on October 9, 2023.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1acHFpT3MASg_JKEWgK0a5KaNvXLz_urb/view
https://maps.app.goo.gl/kbAAYk4viXWtnjJc6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pPzpH-X4dWkE7rGJFoByMtOXXELwIMX2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VErkc4SgTCM9sJaT6_JcUXjaZq4kUeW5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tzzulLns7BRVZpxYoPxyA_wmjO-PI2pe/view?usp=sharing
https://sn4hr-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/p/video/EVOmM3Tzfh9MmRG3GKIGCqcBYR5gaBkP3HRCMR8rxuNDSg?nav=eyJyZWZlcnJhbEluZm8iOnsicmVmZXJyYWxBcHAiOiJPbmVEcml2ZUZvckJ1c2luZXNzIiwicmVmZXJyYWxBcHBQbGF0Zm9ybSI6IldlYiIsInJlZmVycmFsTW9kZSI6InZpZXciLCJyZWZlcnJhbFZpZXciOiJNeUZpbGVzTGlua0RpcmVjdCJ9fQ&e=RB95Yf
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IV.  Conclusions & Recommendations
Conclusions:
1. Syrian-Russian alliance forces have categorically violated Security Council resolutions 2139 and 

2254 that call for ending indiscriminate attacks,3  as well as violating a large number of the rules of 
customary international humanitarian law.4  Furthermore, through the crime of murder, the Syrian-
Russian alliances forces have violated Article 7 & 8 of the Rome Statute of the International Criminal 
Court (ICC),5 with these violations constituting war crimes and crimes against humanity.

2. These bombardment operations have collaterally caused loss of civilian lives, injuries, and/or heavy 
damage to civilian objects. There are also significant strong indicators suggesting that the damage 
was exceptionally excessive in relation to the anticipated military advantage. In most cases, the 
attacks did not distinguish between civilians and military fighters; indeed, it seems that some of the 
attacks deliberately targeted vital facilities and civilian areas.

3. The use of cluster munitions by Syrian regime forces, under the leadership of the Commander-in-
Chief, Marshal Bashar Assad, violates both the principles of distinction and proportionality according 
to international humanitarian law, which constitute a war crime.

4. States unanimously agreed at the World Summit 20056 that every state is responsible for the 
protection of its residents against crimes against humanity and war crimes. This responsibility entails 
the prevention of such crimes, including the prevention of incitement to commit them by all possible 
means, and when the state clearly fails to protect its population from crimes of atrocity, or is itself is 
committing such crimes, as in the case of the Syrian regime, this means that it is the responsibility 
of the international community to intervene to take protective measures in a collective, decisive and 
timely manner.7 

5. The bombardment on IDPs camps and civilian gatherings have created a state of terror and fear 
among the displaced, substantially exacerbating their already-catastrophic situation which already 
suffers from an extremely poor humanitarian response.

6. International humanitarian law stresses that civilian objects must be provided with special 
protection. By the same law, targeting those objects constitutes a war crime. Article 52 of Protocol 
I to the Geneva Convention8  defines civilian objects as “all objects which are not military objects” 
With military objects being “limited to those objects which by their nature, location, purpose or use 
make an effective contribution to military action and whose total or partial destruction, capture or 
neutralization, in the circumstances ruling at the time, offers a definite military advantage.” Civilian 
objects include medical facilities, educational facilities, infrastructures, places of worship, and other 
facilities that are used for civilian purposes.

7. Syrian-Russian alliance forces have violated the de-escalation agreement in all the zones to which 
it applies, as well as in the areas of Idlib. Those forces have also violated the Sochi agreement by 
bombing a number of villages in towns in de-escalation zone 4.

3. The resolution also specifically mentions “the obligation to distinguish between civilian populations and combatants, and the prohibition against indiscriminate 
attacks, and attacks against civilians and civilian objects as such;” United Nations Security Council, Resolution 2139 (2014), Paragraph 3.

“Demands that all parties immediately cease any attacks against civilians and civilian objects as such, including attacks against medical facilities and personnel, 
and any indiscriminate use of weapons, including through shelling and aerial bombardment,” United Nations Security Council, Resolution 2254 (2015), 
Paragraph 13.

4. “The parties to the conflict must at all times distinguish between civilian objects and military objectives. Attacks may only be directed against military objectives. 
Attacks must not be directed against civilian objects.” International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), Rule 7 of the international humanitarian law. 

“Indiscriminate attacks are prohibited.” International Committee of the Red Cross, Rule 11 of the international humanitarian law.

5. International Criminal Court (ICC), Rome Statute, Articles 7 (1-a) and Article 8-2 (a-i). See:

6. United Nations General Assembly, 2005 World Summit Outcome

7. Ibid.

8. Additional Protocol II to the Geneva Conventions, Article 52. See: https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/en/ihl-treaties/api-1977/article-52?activeTab=1949GCs-APs-and-
commentaries

https://daccess-ods.un.org/access.nsf/Get?OpenAgent&DS=S/RES/2139(2014)&Lang=E
https://daccess-ods.un.org/access.nsf/Get?OpenAgent&DS=S/RES/2254(2015)&Lang=E
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/en/customary-ihl/v1/rule7
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/en/customary-ihl/v1/rule11
https://www.icc-cpi.int/sites/default/files/RS-Eng.pdf
https://undocs.org/en/A/RES/60/1
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/en/ihl-treaties/api-1977/article-52?activeTab=1949GCs-APs-and-commentaries
https://ihl-databases.icrc.org/en/ihl-treaties/api-1977/article-52?activeTab=1949GCs-APs-and-commentaries
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Recommendations:

United Nations Security Council

 • The Security Council should take further action after the adoption of resolution 2254, which explicitly 
“demands that all parties immediately cease any attacks against civilians and civilian objects as such.”

 • The Security Council should adopt a resolution to establish a ceasefire in Idlib that must involve 
punitive procedures in cases of non-compliance for all parties involved.

 • Show serious support for the peace process in Syria and bring about a fair political transition that 
ensures safety and stability.

 • The Syrian dossier should be referred to the International Criminal Court, and all those involved in 
crimes must be held accountable, including the Russian regime whose involvement in war crimes 
have been well-proven.

 • The use of cluster munitions by the Syrian and Russian regimes threatens the safety and security of 
tens of thousands of Syrians. The Security Council should intervene directly and urgently to protect 
the Syrian people from the violations of the ruling authority, which constitute a war crime.

UN Secretary-General

 • Condemn these senseless attacks in the strongest possible terms. The UN Secretary-General should 
also not ignore the deliberate killings of Syrian citizens.

 • Clearly and explicitly identify the perpetrators of human rights violations which is a step towards 
their being convicted for their crimes and having their heinous practices exposed to the world. This 
would also send a message of solidarity to the people affected. Ignoring the explicit mention of the 
perpetrators of violations emboldens them to repeat and commit more violations.

 • Call on the Security Council to act urgently and hold a special meeting with the aim of establishing a 
ceasefire and protecting the lives of tens of thousands of displaced civilians.

International community

 • In light of the division and the state deadlock at the UN Security Council, action must be taken at the 
national and regional levels to establish alliances to support the Syrian people. This can be achieved 
through protecting the Syrian people from the daily killings inflicted on them and lifting the siege 
placed upon them, as well as increasing relief aid, and seeking to activate the principle of universal 
jurisdiction with respect to these crimes before national courts in fair trials for all those involved.
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 • As a member of the International Coalition for the Responsibility to Protect SNHR has repeatedly 
called, in dozens of studies and reports, for the implementation of the principle of the Responsibility 
to Protect (R2P). Since all political channels have now been used and proved wholly ineffectual, first 
through the agreement sponsored by the Arab League and then the plan by Kofi Annan, the next 
natural step is to refer to Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations and implement the R2P 
principle which was established by the UN General Assembly. Instead, the Security Council is still 
hindering the protection of civilians in Syria.

 • Renew pressure on the UN Security Council in order to refer the dossier on Syria to the ICC. 

 • Work towards establishing justice and accountability in Syria through the United Nations General 
Assembly and the UN Human Rights Council, and activate the principle of universal jurisdiction.

 • The states supporting parties to the conflict in Syria, especially Russia, should apply pressure on their 
allies to neutralize the Idlib area from hostilities in order to protect over 4 million people living there.

UN General Assembly

 • Hold the Russian and Syrian regimes responsible for these attacks, which resulted in many civilian 
deaths, and put pressure on the UN Security Council to take action in order to protect the Syrian 
people, and prevent Russia from claiming impunity simply on the grounds of its status as a permanent 
member of the Security Council.

UN Human Rights Office (OHCHR)

 • The OHCHR should condemn the attacks listed above which resulted in the deaths of dozens of 
civilians, and submit a report on these violations to the Human Rights Council and other UN organs.

 • Train Syrian organizations in the proper removal of landmines and unexploded cluster munitions, and 
raise awareness at the local level about such threats.

Independent International Commission of Inquiry on the Syrian Arab Republic (COI)

 • Work to document these attacks, most of which have resulted in civilian deaths, and include this 
documentation in the COI’s upcoming report while explicitly identifying the perpetrators.

UN Special Envoy to Syria

 • Condemn these attacks and stress that massacres, killings, and torture have shattered the peace 
process.
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Syrian regime

 • Cease the killing of Syrian citizens and respect the Syrian constitution and international law.

 • Adhere to the rules of customary international humanitarian law, cease perpetrating crimes, and 
compensate the victims affected in these attacks.
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